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Dear L.G. 

Writing Tenn is worse then e futility. rerhaps it is the same writing 
you, but I hope not, In any event, I owe it to both of us that I make another try. 

l've spent most of the day in a mechanical chore that doesn't require 
intensive concentration, taping in corrections in my bewest writing, preparing it 
for the unlikely offset reporduction. Under such circumstances, and especially 
when one has multitudinous problems, the mind does wander, Too often it turns to 
worries, and of these we all hove a full supply. 

et the time I saw you a year ago- in fact, a year ago tonight- I was 
not well. Several days later, when I went beck to N.O. at aim's request rather 
than returning home, s scheduled, 1 blacked out temporarily, at Matt's. I didn't 
know lit then, but two things happened; I hurt'a knees when I fell out and my 
nerves were getting in bad shape. Since then both have deteriorated. Now that we 
understand what is involved, 1 think I'me getting my vervee in better shape, but 
greduilly I have lease use of my knees, from whatever it is. Tde diagnosis is 
arthritis. Though slowed down considerably, from necesaity and by order, I have 
done two books this year, the longer about 200,000 words. 

Through all of this we have had no income save the pittance Lil makes 
from three months as a block tax consultant. That will not begin again for two 
menth.',.7e just keep going further into debt, which is a heal of e way to live at 
best end worst when there is no income. 

Meenwhile, because from several years ego we are due a tax refund (so 
inconsistent with our recent records it is only natural Uecle Sam had doubte0, 
we are undergoing a full field audit. end I do mean full: They eave been going 

over tee books carefully and spot-checking tue substantiation. There has been an 
interruption because teey decided to write someone with whom we hed dealings for 
more information. --mong the things test make it look bed are the accounts receivable. 
There are so many who have asked me to go speak, (:romisine to pay my expenses end 
tnen didn't, so many vino have bought books end not paid for teem, I think were I 
the IRS auditor, I'd be inclined to have suspicions. So, I do not enow how long 
that will continue, but it is not good when our herves are in bed shape from 
other end from continuing problems. 

I have continued investigating and the results include perhaps the most 
important thingeto date. I've got some of :het was destroyed and receipts for the 
destrectione of other evidence Opleese, make no mention o this et all). If I do 
no more research elicit  investigation, I've got more then enough for severel years of 
the most intensive WritiAg. Those who have seen it regard it as really significant. 
God knows when or bow it will see the light of day, but I will, at least, prepare it. 

You (both) will never kno, how utterly wrong Penn wee, a year ago and in 
the subseeuent nastiness. Even though 1 was sick, I worked as never before helping 

prepare for the New erleens trial, and the carbons here will show you if Tenn did 
not learn it in N.O. There were a number of reasons why I wasn't there. I had to 
go beck to DC for that trial, and I simply not only did not have tee fare beck, I 
also hed no place to stay. Matt had errenged two rooms for ee, but there wasn't e 
stick of anytuing in teem end, unlike a previous trip to N.O., where in 15 days 
1 had but four meals, having. losY 30 pounds 1 could not dere that when I was un-
well to begin with. With no provision for food,heet or even a pad, aside from the 
other compelling factors, I simply could not be there. So, instead I was home and 
wrote another book during the trial. Much of thie, if Fenn is still off on his 

kick so strange for him, Nett can confirm. 



Fenn and Jim have one thing in common: they nave an infinite 
capacity 

for infinite trust in the wrong people. Je have all suffered 
with Jim for his. 

1 dope ynu both do not suffer for yours. li.ost of what you nav
e carried 1 do not 

see, Tenn having cut me off (fine telling others it wee becaus
e 1 didn't eay for 

the subscription when you owed me about 450.00). But occasio
nally someone send me 

a clipping, ,end with absolutely no possibility of personal gain,
 1 tell you with 

absolute firmness you ere being fed bad stuff. I know lean wi
ll not believe this, 

and 1 do not know whether you will or not, but I do owe it to
 you to tell you what 

seems to be entirely eituout doubt, for whatever benefit you con gain from the 

information. 	publisher can be a very vulnerbele person. 
es can be both tied up 

and bled rather effectively (es I found out from thet rotten L
lringuier). You will 

live long enough to learn two tang.] about tale: 1 an right and 1  hav=e helped 

you in ways you cannot guess. 

Most of the summer soldiers are finding perpetual summer. Som
e of the 

others afe engaging in the foulest internecine warfare, b-cks
tabeing end things 

like that, and hove 2ucceeded in turning off some of these re
latively new wen 

had done work. others are forging ahead, and considering the power of the 

opposition, in terms of k owleAge era making real progress. T
he climate is 

such nothing can nee be Serie with it, but teat doesn't mean i
t mustn't be done, 

rather, lerepared...eed strange things ha:pens to those who de
epitetthe best 

of intentions, turn out to be netaing but redundancies. 

I cannot tell yeu bow Lenni e last letter, which you may or may not hove 

seen, eieturbed me. It was so unliee him. it was both irratio
nal end dishonest, and 

tale is not the eenn 1 knew. I could only conclude that the p
ressures had taken 

their toll on his nerves, too. 

In any event, as my mind wandered today, it eeveral times cum
° to you 

two for different reasons, end before retiring I decided to w
rite you. 

I also wont to ask teat you pay the money yeu ewe me. It is en urgent 

need for us, as it, has Always been but now is more so. If Pen
n were right in that 

inconceivable belief that I am some kind of enemy agent, it w
ould not in any way 

alter the fact that you do owe me this money. If, as I had tu
eught, youxwere not in 

a position to pay it, that would be one thing. It IL apparent t
his is not trR case. 

I do hope you will send us a cneck for, es I repeat, our need
 is reallt great. 

sees Garry, I hear, nes written a book. hoe one hereabouts kn
ows anything 

about it. If you'd let ma knoe the name end publisher, I'd ap
preciate it. he was 

on TV in NYC and ep erently said there is no evidence LEC1 was
 ever in that sixth-

finer window. I'm trying to get either a tape ore transcript
, but he eay also 

have said teat downeehee.e. 

Sincerely, 

Harold -eisberg 


